Meet Joe Taylor

&

HAND-PAINTED BILLBOARDS 1973 - 1983

Steve Schiffman, founder of Operation Not Forgotten;
“Joe Taylor is not your ordinary billboard painter. He’s a writer, musical composer,
singer, guitarist, sculptor, paleontologist, painter, precision billboard artist and single
dad. When Joe talks about his life, his work, his kids, the way he sees the world, his
mind reveals the thoughts of a real Renaissance man. He is a Texas Primitive Baptist
preacher’s son transplanted to Hollywood. This is part of his work.

Patrick Ceo, Joe Taylor

IN MEMORIUM
Selling The Billboards
I am selling my one-of-a-kind rock and
roll art collection, for one, so the new
generation can see and enjoy it like we
did when I painted them. But more than
that – much more than that -- it gives us a
way to do something for those who have
given a fuller measure; our soldiers, our
veterans who are struggling with issues
and challenges most of us have not had to
face. As much fun as it was, as much
pleasure as the challenge was to paint
these huge album covers of the most
popular singers in the world, seeing what
selling them can do for my fellow
Americans in their hour of need will
exceed all of it.

PFC Taylor

Pfc Tubbs

Private “Beany” Tubbs was one of my buddies who never came back from Viet Nam. He never got to marry
that little girl back home or rejoin Molly Mo, the band he played in. Who knows, I might have been painting
billboards of his album if he had. But there are a lot of vets who did come back and they need our help now. To
the memory of you Bernard.
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TOWER RECORDS

Joe Taylor farmhand 1963

TOWER RECORDS on Sunset Strip is where I met Ray Smith in 1973 and where my
billboard career began. He was painting a copy of an album cover on the big windows at Tower Records. I
looked up at him and said, “I can do that.” He told me to show him some samples of my work so I ran back
to the house and got some. Ok, he said start tomorrow. The first painting I did was of Led Zeppelin Stairway
To Heaven. I hated that song even if it was basically a folk ballad. 6 of the 8 paintings were mine 1973.

Joel Peck Joe Taylor Sunset Strip 1969

B.W. Stevenson,
My Maria
Oil on Masonite
board
6 ft X 6 ft
Joe Taylor
1973

Kiki Dee
I’ve Got The
Music In Me
Oil on Masonite
Joe Taylor
1976
Lettering by Doug
Arnold

One such afternoon, Elton
close to where I was
new band sounded good. He
too was some rock and roll
“`Oo are yew?” Extending
the gate.” Then with the
exclaimed in the same
should have replied with as
this because my billboard of
taken down and brought
the front of our building next

and band took a break too. He and Bernie Taupin were scuffling
standing. Elton made a point to walk close to me, so I told him his
thanked me and then with a look that seemed to say he thought I
guy but whom he couldn’t place, he asked in his British accent,
my hand, I said, “I’m Joe Taylor. I paint the billboards down at
excitement of realizing who I was and like meeting an old friend
British brogue, “Eaoo, oiy know yew. Yew paint’d Kiki Dee!!” I
much surprise and said, “Ey know you, you play piano!” He knew
Kiki Dee had done its run on a record store window and was
back to the studio and since it was a beautiful board I hung it on
to a six by six painting of our logo for Album Art.

Elton John was rehearsing his new group for an upcoming benefit concert in Los Angeles for the Jules Stine Eye Institute at UCLA
in Westwood, California. Since Elton was virtually blind, at least too limited to drive, it was a good choice.
Album Art Studio 1975
Joe Taylor and
Loren Hillman.
All boards by Joe
including Elton
This was just east
of the front gate to the
Columbia Studios

brits
The Who
The Kids
Are Alright
Oil on Masonite
6 ft X 6 ft
Joe Taylor
I liked the way this
billboard turned out. It’s
a great photograph.
But other than that my
only connection to The
Who was the fact that
they used a type face I
designed for one of their
promo posters.

Olivia Newton John
Have You Never
Been Mellow
Billboard
painted
by Joe Taylor
1976 at the new
Peaches Record store
Atlanta, Georgia.
6’X6’ oil on metal sheet.

Joe Cocker
I can Stand A Little
Rain
Oil on Masonite
6 ft X 6 ft
Joe Taylor 1976

PAINTING FOR EVERYBODY

I painted boards for all of
these stores with some
boards going as far away as
Texas, Florida, Colorado
and New York City.

Three Dog Night

CYAN

Want to put together a super
group? Get a bunch of studio
musicians.
My brother John was visiting
with the Dogs’ manager who
told him they listened to 200
songs to pick one to record. In
a long play record with ten
songs on it...go figure.
‘Three Dog Night’ is an
Eskimo term denoting how
cold a night is. Some nights
you have to have three dogs to
keep you from freezing!
This board stayed up for about
6 weeks, long enough to chalk
a bit. 409, that’s what it needs.
After a few seconds the
painting started coming off
with the 409! So I turned the
garden hose on it full blast to
save Mr. Taylor’s dark tones
as well as the lighter tones of
the white guy beneath him!
Three Dog Night
Cyan
6 ft X 6ft
Oil on Masonite
Joe Taylor
1975

MACK DAVIS

When the dirt blew during those
spring sand storms in West Texas
during the 1960s the dirt Mack
swept from the driveway of his
dad’s business eventually blew on
over to Mt. Blanco 30 minutes east
and my mother had to sweep it out
the back door of our house! Thanks
Mack!
But in 1974 when I painted these
two boards of Mack, he was dating a
woman in Hollywood right across
the street from me. Her sons ended
up becoming my sons and Mack
moved on to someone else.
The board below fell over onto a
paint can knocking a big hole in it!

Mack Davis Stop And Smell The Roses Oil on Masonite 6 ft X 6ft Joe Taylor 1975

PETER

FRAMPTON
When you can release an
album with no name or
title on the cover...
You’re big, or at least
your ego is big.
The photo of Mr.
Frampton was excellent
and great to paint.
Like most of my other
billboards, this one took
about six hours.
Peter Frampton
Oil on canvass
6 ft X 6 ft
Joe Taylor
1977

Paint on anything
anywhere

Radio stations, record companies, The Marines, a theater group and an 18 ft tall photo-real painting of a raisin box for Sun
Giant were all customers as well as jets for rock stars and presidents..

Between billboards, wrote books made records
designed type fonts, restored Corvettes, sculpted
& raised kids
We Liked To Died Laughin’ transcribed from
my Pa’s hilarious stories of his cowboy youth.
Long Hair about the Women's’ Movement.
Radio Star was the swan song of my musical
career, as by that time my house was filling up
with little kids; no more night life.
Tony and Pat pose for institutional logo
Kerri for a bronze of “Morning”
Three kids and my restored 57 Vette

DID CONCERTS, MOVIES & ORIGINAL ART FOR LP COVERS

Salt Company with my band RISING STAR

Original art for LP cover for Back Pocket

At Gazzaris on Sunset

Record deal with Barry White

Concert on Sunset Strip

A shoot on the MGM lot

Filming Jacob’s Well in Indiana

created a dozen
new type fonts

Some of the two dozen type fonts I designed: School Bus, Farrow, Horse Tank, Joe Taylor Farmhand, Blippo Black and Mats. Several of them
and many others were used on album covers or ads for records such as The Beatles, The Carpenters, Mel Torme, Lynyrd Skynrd, The Who etc.

I

ALSO IN THE COLLECTION One of a kind
The first recording of
DISCO DIVA Vicki Sue
Robinson and Joe
Taylor Oct 1968 NYC
This original vinyl 45 is the only
one like it. Recorded in 1968 by 12
year old Vicki Sue Robinson, Joe
Taylor and Patti Polise. It is in
excellent condition.

My music partner, Matt Evans, announced one day in 1967 that a lady
he worked with not only used to have some sort of thing going on with
Woody Guthrie in the 50s but her daughter could sing really well. She
was only 12 but Matt and I invited her over to sing for us.
FANTASTIC, and from a little feckle faced girl of only 12! We worked
up one of Matt’s songs, “Candy Autum Sunshine “ and booked time in
a recording studio, hired a Black guy, future big bass player. Patti
Polise and I backed up Vicki, then Vicki and I backed up Patti.. Both
original vinyls are in the collection. Vicki’s first big hit was in 1975
“Turn The Beat Around.”
And she was the first artist on our new label, VIRGIN RECORDS.

AND THEN INTO PALEONTOLOGY AND EVERY ASPECT OF FOSSIL WORK
Since 1977 I have worked on some of the biggest and best fossils in the world.

World’s largest 4tusked mastodon
World’s largest
bison skull
Giant crocodiles
Allosaur
Sauropods
T-rex

